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IDYB "WOIRXISSTEAMfew apples, nearly all being grown in 
the other nine, namely, Wilmot, Mid
dleton, Clarence, Bridgetown, Belleiale 
New Caledonia, Annapolis Royal, Carle- 
tons and Niotaux, and as a matter of 
fact, and a large portion of the area 
included in these districts does not 
produce apples, only a narrow strip 
along the valley and protected by the 
sheltering mountains, so that really 
only a small part of the inhabitants are 
actually engaged in fruit culture. My 
article is growing too long, but it is an 
interesting subject, a subject in which 
we Aonapolitiana are much interested, 
financially and otherwise. The culture 
of apples isHh interesting and a profit
able calling, I claim that $1 per bar. 
rel clear of the barrel, pays better than 
any other branch of agriculture in this 

Our climate and soil is partie-

»
—The following good thing ie told 

of Aid. Harry Piper, of Toronto, when 
be was out west, at St. Louis, e few 
weeks ago. During bis slay in that 
city be attended e publie banquet, end 
when the toast of the United States of 
America was proposed,Harry’snetne was 

, t coupled with two others to reply. The
Then till the bottle with rain or other g„t apeaker referred to the boundless 
pure water, end allow, it to stand quiets extent of the United States, extending 
ly, well-oorked. The time will settle, »rom Maine to California andfromWts- 
, . , „ , , ,h ,nn oooam to Florida. The secondée peaks
leaving clear lime water at the top. ^ |eferred t0 the ,ame ,object and
Pour this off gently es wanted, adding „err6d tbet tbe United Sûtes extMla 
more water as needed. Lime water, «d from the frozen regions of the north 

when closely oorked, of Un de- to the torrid heat of tbe tropios^avedon
one side by tbe Atlantio and on the 
other by tbe equally mighty Paoifio. 
Then It came to Aid. Piper's turn,' end 
be sought to follow tbe customs of the 
country. He said : * Mr. Chairman— 
when I think of tbe boundless extent 
of these United Sûtes of America ; 
bounded on tbe north by Aurora Bor
ealis, on tbe south by infinite space, on 
the east by the procession of the equin
oxes and on the west by tbe day of 
judgment—'Bight there thunders dlap
plause drowned tbe rest of the sentence 
and Harry was engaged on tbe spot to 
come back to St. Louie and deliver the 
next fourth of July oration.

SMUT JOHN. N. B. —The housekeeper should never be 
without a bottle of lime waUr. To 
have it always ready and in good order, 
with little expense, place in a Ull 
quart bottle of any kind a gill or so of 
good lime just slacked with water.

GILBERT'S LINE,
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Burdock
mo mm !FURNITUREFruit Growing in Annapolis, 

iu past, present, end future described. 

BY BBNJ. SIABBATT, OF PARADISE.

0.

[Special Corresponde!» e Halifax Herald.]

WARE ROOM,Paradise, Dec. 25.—Apple» are uni
versally used in temperate climates and 
have been from I he earliest times. 
There is a tradition that old mother 
Eve took one without leave and eon 

that is the

INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
DIZZINESS, 

DYSPEPSIA, 
JAUNDICE, 

BOILS, 
PIMPLES,

H. S. IFIFETH,, AGENT -BZEc

1842. A Proclamation-1886.

«SS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS “d w*
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

HB Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
friends, aad the public generally » 

that hia Spring Stock of Furniture 
complete, and he has now on hand,

even
terloretes, tbe oarbonio acid in tbe air 
unite* with tbe lime and aettlea at an 
insoluble carbonate on the sides of the 
bottle, which is nearly impossible to re- 

This will spoil tbe bottle for

T merous
trary to orders,- perhaps

why apples set the teeth of her 
If this supposi-

reason
descendants on edge, 
tion is correct we 
well punished for her surreptitious en
joyment of that first apple. Loki, the 
evil spirit of northern mythology, de 
prived the gods of the apple, and 
consequence they became old. 
goes to show that tbe use of fruit is 
conducive to longevity. Some unbe. 
lieving souls may doubt this, but every 
loyal subject of Her Majesty in Annaps 
olis county is a firm believer in this

have been pretty 30 PARLOR SUITS BLOTCHES,
SICK HEAD ACHE, 

HUMORS, 
SCROFULA, 

ERYSIPELAS

any other use. Therefore select one 
from the storeroom which to not valued, 
but which has a good tight cover. A 
wide-mouthed bottle preferable.

The lime should be removed and 
fresh put in once a year or so, unless 
kept very tightly oorked. A pint of 

ould

oounty.
ularly adapted to the growth of the 
apple. It ia true that apple tree» do 
not mature as quickly with us as on lome 
parts of the Pacific ooaal, where they

into bearing io four year». Neith
grow as handsome fruit as

in'

......

apaasaa.sasraagrjSjjS; sgs.'srt’i's
:TITw"”-...wi.,—“

Cloth and Gold. The American Ayriadlerwl
W"AJsTTS THE ElA-EiTH

to yield bigger returns by increasing his ^lg we”re p'lMintog to'giva "lOO.OO# Presents

Oeaxa.wsa.mi
Addreaa Publlabera

DAVID W. JUDD.Pres’t.

l’bia and all dlaeaaes ariaingfrom Deranged Liver, 
Impure Blood or irregular action ef the 
Bowel». Try one bottle and be convinced ol 
its curative powers. Price $1.00, large 24os. 

Don’t be pat off with anything else.

Norton’s
oo me

water dissolves leaser can we
Ontario and some of the Weaterzu 

Nor cau we compete with
ten grains of lime, and warm water 
etilt leas. Tbe uaea lime water may be 
put to ere Innumerable. If good milk 
disagree* with a child or grown person, 
three or four tablespoonfuls of lime 
water added,to It will usually help di
gestion end prevent flatulence, it also 
counteracts pain* from aoid^r 
Over-eating of candie» and otbér sweets 
will sometimes oauae acidity, for which

Parlor Suite range In price from A Mmtaxs was Mabi.—A young tody 
gave her ‘ yonug man1 a beautifully work
ed pair of slippers, end he eeknowledged 
the present by «ending her hie picture 
In a handsome frame. He wrote • note 
to tend with it, end st the seme time re
plied angrily to an oft-repeated dnn for 
an unpeld-for suit of clothe». He gave a 
boy ten cents to deliver the package aad 
notes, giving explicit direct lone ae to the -N 
dealination ol each. It was a boy with 
a freckled face, end be discharged bis 
rand in a manner that should give him 
a niche In the temple of feme. The 
yoong lady received the note 1a her adored 
one’s bend.writing and flew to her 
to devour Its content».

Slates.
Boston or New York shippers, being 
heavily handicapped in the matter of 

freigbis, yet it is only a question

statement.
• Apples were tiret introduced into 

from France about 1633.
Manic FÉ Eradicating Liniment,■ $48 TO $200

Annapolis
Pierre Martin, who settled at Belle Ule 
in Granville, tiret set out apple trees to 
any extern, and it is claimed that 
of tbe old French trees are still living 
and bearing fruit. Certainly some of 
the pear and apple trees in that section 
of the county show unmistakable signs 

The settlers who came

has made mere eures of 
RHEUMATISM,

SPRAINS,
SORE THROAT, 

NEURALGIA, 
PARALYSIS. 

LUMBAGO,
TOOTH ACHE,

end ell other pains end eehes then any 
Liniment now selling, from Windsor 

to Yarmouth.

Bedroom Suits from
of time, when ibis noble old oounty of 
Annapolis with its wealth of marshes 
and orchards wilt hold its own against 

B. Starratt.

S22 TO $200.some
tails.

all comers.
* FULL STOCK OF

ptecettattwrosi. this to a sovereign remedy.
A tablespoonful for a child of two 

old to a gill or more for an adult

MRS.
SOPHIA POTTER’SHousehold

Furniture
of old age. 
over from Massachussetts in 1760, and 

granted lands and abandoned 
farms of the expelled French,extending 
from Moselle to Niotaux, found many 
apple and petr trees in the gardens 
where once stood the houses of tbe 

A great impetus 
given to fruit culture.

other years
is an ordinary dose, while considerable 
will have no bad results ; in fact it is a 

f simple anti»acid and slightly tonic. A 
small quantity put into a toothsmug 

is a great healer of all sores of any kind, | wj^ yie waleP m cleansing the teeth

will harden the gums and prevent soft 
decay, which is a serious evil which 

many desire to avert.

A Little Girl In Maine who Knew How 
to Raise Money.

A good story is told by the Portland 
(Me.) Press of a litile girl, whose moth 
er is a member of Boeworth Relief corps 
which goes to show that even at her 
tender age she is smart enough to run a 
fair. The little miss is only 9 years old. 
She is very pretty and ladylike. When 
the relief corps decided to hold a fair, 
tbe ladies as Is customary, asked the 
friends to contribute articles to their 
various tables. Now, our little miss 
thought she would do business 
own hook, 
ladies she knew, interested them in tbe 
fair, and, when it was time to open the 
fair, this little miss had secured so 
much and of such variety that a cart 
had to be sent to collect tbe contribu
tions.

This little miss was very active during 
the fair. One evening Mayor Deering 
came into the ball. Tbe young lady 

waltzed up to him and said—her 
bright face and sparkling eyes attract, 
ing tbe attention of the list mere — 
‘ Mayor Deering, 1 am collect™ ; some 

for ibe fair; won't you cootiib

She opened the
missive with eagerness end read : 4 I’m 
getting tired of your everlasting atten
tions. The «oit to about worn oat already. 
It never amounted to much anyway. 
Please go to thunder.’ And the tailor we* 
•track demb when he opened a parcel and 
discovered a picture of bis delinquent cus
tomer, with a note that said ; 1 Wh 
gase upon these features think how much I 
owe you.' When the unfortunate young 
man called around that evening to receive 
the happy acknowledgements of hie sweet
heart. be was very ostentatiously ihovdd 
off the steps by the young lady's lather.— 
San Francisa) Ckrona U.

|/|

Norton’s All-Healing Balm
SralNOVlKLD Minks, Com. Co.,Sept. 3rd, ’84.
Mas. SoraiA Portas.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell you the benefit 1 have received 
ig your Liniment. Twenty-fivn 

years ago I waa attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up nt times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a year ngo last June. I used your Liniment 
according to direetione, and hare felt nothing 
of It sinee. Youra with best wishes,

TRBMA1N MoGLASHING.

Of All Kindn.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWD9RS»

former occupante, 
was then 
These men from Medford, Malden, Walt

8CALDCRACKED HANDS.

OLD FEVER SORES,

from uein
A FINE LOT OF en yon

For burns or
PILES I eoalda, to two parta of linseed oil, add

ef which it ha. earad many, after trying lot. one pert of lime water, and apply 
of other remedies. | some linen.

Horton’s MOUNTAIN HERB PLASTERS
are the best in the market for

C~~T~ T T i ’ i * Are pleasant to take. Contain thetr own
Purgative, la a Bate, sure, and cOcctaM)

WINDOW CORNICES sSifSHSt
I ham, Lexington and other towns 
rounding Boston, with their advanced 
Ideas and superior knowledge of farm 
ing and fruit raising and with 
appreciation of the rich and fertile 
lands with which they had been posses 
eed by tbe government, lands forming 
a marked contrast to the stony, sterile 
fields which they had left at borne,soon 
began to plant orchards, and thus lay 
the foundation of wealth and prosper
ity, tbe fruits ol which, in some instan- 

being gathered and enjoyed to 
This is

with

Bkar River, Diqbt Co., N. S. Aug, 25th, 84.
Mbs. Sophia Pott kb. — Dear Madam.— 

Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 

Doctors said the skirts of the heart

a keen
Education of Girls. —Louies M. AU 

cott says of the education of girls : * 1 
can only hope that with the new and 
freer ideas now coming up some of the 
good old ways may be restored.

LAME STOMACH,| epeot shown to tbe aged, modesty, 
simple dress, home-keeping, daughters 
learning from good mothers their do
mestic arts, are so much better the too

The Law Firm of A Good Investment.
So she called on many which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.
LAME BACK,T. D. & E. RUGGLES, severe.

and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
trouble since. I would recommend it as a 
good Liniment.

A genteel but somewhat shabbily 
dressed man called at tbe office of an 
Austin Banker, to whom he bad pre
viously addressed a note.

4 You aay you wish to talk with me 
about an arraegement by which I 
make money V asked the banker.

4 Yea air, that to tbe object of my 
visit.’

• Well, proceed.’
41 take it that you are a public-spirit

ed mao, and charitably disposed V
4 Yea, moderately so.’
4 Well, I intend to commit euioide end 

leave my family utterly destitute. Of 
course a collection will be taken for my 
surviving family, and you will be celled 
upon to subscribe. You can not get 
out ol it decently under $20.’

4 Well.’
4 Now, I’ll agree to postpone my raeh 

act indefinitely. I’ll compromise tbe 
matter for $2. Tbet is only 10 per cent 
of what you would have to pay. All I 
aak to the or!inary commission. By this

LAME CHEST,
Re.LAME HIPS

Office" on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 6,. 
will henceforth be known under the name andThe Subscriber would also state that he 

has added a quantity of DAVID RICE. Try them.

Nerten’a Antibilious Female Pills,3S"ew
MACHINERY!

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.ces, are
this day by their descendants, 
notably the case in the fine large old 
orchard of Stephen E. Bent of Bentville.

and descendant

u* Other? îfUr8onceltr*”ng.n’“ the", TaLse no I early frivolity and freedom ao many 

pain, tone up the system, remove all obstruo- jrle now enjoy. Tbe little daughter 
r.j°toingd,end th* poor,affer" h” 1 sent me by my dying sister has given

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q 0 , Edwin Rug- 
^;l^di^»,.^,f

ill

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion. NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT! renewed interest in the educationcounty councillor, 

of David Bent, one of the three com 
missioners sent out in 1758 by the 

of the provience of Massa» 
to examine and report

me a
of girls and a fresh anxiety concerning 

will cure the worst cases of it, or money re- I lbe gort 0f society they are to enter by 
funded. Try It. and by. Health comes first, and early

NORTON’S ITOH OINTMENT, knowledge of truth, obedience and self-
other control ; then such necessary lessons

was Norton’s Salt Rheum Ointment.Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y
Edward Fales,

of Wilmot, in the county of Annapolis, 
trader, having by deed dated the first day 
Ol October, A. D. 1885, assigned all hia 
real and personal property to me, m trust, 
to dispose of the same and after payment 
of certain preferential claims, apply the 
proceeds thereof toward the payment pro 
rata'of the respective claims of the credi
tors, who shall execute said deed of assign- 
ment, within six months from the date 
thereof.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed lies at the office of John Ervin, soli
citor, Bridgetown, N. S., for inspection 
and signature of all parties interested, and 
the duplicate thereof is on file end re
corded in the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for tbe said County of Annapolis.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT,

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

governor Time Table.ohussetts, money 
ute ?’

The mayor put his hand in hia pock, 
et, took out some money, and, without 
looking at it, handed it to the little 

She thanked him and want off,

the abandoned French farms. will cure the Seven Year Iteh or any 
Itch. Has never failed for over forty years |u B|) must learn, and,later,accomplish*
to do so.

jemr All of these medieinea are 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth j desire— 6 profession or trade to fall 

and all orders may be sent to

upon
This farm in some seasons produces 1, 
000 barrels of merchantable apples. 
«Some of those old trees are of immense 
size and produce a great quantity of

J. B. REED. 5- for sale by mente as taste and talent lead her toeee

back upon in time of need, that she 
<T ZB. ZLT0ZE2/T01T, |msy not be dependent or too proud to

work for her bread. Experience is the arrangement you make $10 offhand,
, without investing a cent.’ — Ex.

amiss.
but in a few moments was back again a.*®BROWNS

MILLS,
apples.

A marvellous advance has been made 
About

and said :
‘ Mayor Deering, I forgot to tell you 

that we proposed to print the names 
of those contributing the money 1 am 
colleoting.and when you gave me seven 
cents, because I didn’t believe you 
would want it printed that the Mayor of 
Portland gave seven cents to the fair.’

A broad smile overspread the mayor's 
face, and drawing hi» pocket-book, be 
banded the little miss a crisp f 5 bill.

• Now,’ says our little miss, I bear 
Gov. Robie is here, Mr. Mayoi and I 
would like ever so much to t 
duced. Won’t you introduce ae?’

« Certainly,’ replied his hone always 
gallant, ‘ come with me.’

So the couple walked up to v lere tbe 
Governor was, and the mayor, addres»

BRIDGETOWN.À.M.P3o; beat teacher, and with good health 
good principle», and a good education 
any girl oan make her own way and be 

and better for tbe exertion and

within the last thirty years, 
that time American tree peddlers be. 

to infest the country, and though

0 Annapolis—leave.....  1
6 Round Hill................

14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paradise ...................
22 Lawreneetown...........
28 Middleton .................
32 Wilmot.......................
35 Kingston....................
42 Aylesford...................
17 Berwick.......................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville...................
69 Grand Pre...............
77 Hantsport.................|

84 Windsor.............
116 Windsor Junet......... j 7 23
130 Halifax—arrive....... I 8 05

PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

1 6»
2 13] 7 10 
2 281 7 30

What She Meant.

(From the Detroit Fro. Proas.)
A woman ran out of a bouse on 

bien street tbe other day crying ‘fire’ 
as loud as ebe could yell. A pedes
trian who waa passing by sprang up the 
steps and into tbe ball, and being un
able to eee or amell smoke he turned 
to tbe gasping and exalted women and 
asked :

‘ Where to the fire! ► can’t see any 
eigne of one.’

• 1 —I didn't mean tire. I—I meant 
murder,’ she replied.

4 la there a man in tbe boose V
• No, air.’

4 Who tried to murder yon T'
4 Ub, I didn't mean murder, I gueaa, 

but the awfuleet, biggest rat you ever 
sot eyes on ebased our oat aeroaa the 
kiteheu and then stood and glared at 
me like a tiger thrtoting for blood. 
Ob, sir, you'd better turn on tbe fire 
alarm and let ’em kick in ell the doors 
and break in all the windows and flood 
the bouse. The rat must be killed 
before he commit» some terrible deed P

gan
they are a fraud and a deception in 
many cases, yet on the whole they have 
been a benefit to the country, 
of tbe trees which they sold proved 
untrue to nsme and produced worth
less fruit ; yet they introduced some 

and valuable varieties and incited

Lawreneetown. 7 45
8 10

2 38 graver
diecpline.’

Be*£2 58
8 263 10

Many 8 403 19Sawing, — To dry pumpkin, some people out 
them into rings, peeling the outside 

__ . and scraping out tbe inside pulp, and
G^lfdon and HOMS©* hang the rings around the stove ; but

9 153 37
9 353 52 —FOR THE—Grinding, Notice. 4 25 10 30 

4 40 1115
4 55 11 35
5 03 11 44 
5 13 11 57 
5 39 12 30

r. m. 
...J 6 05 1 00

Threshing. A LL persons having legal demands against A. the estate of of the late JOSEPH 
CLARK, of Granville, in the County of Anna
polis, Farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within 
twelve months from this date, and all par- 

indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

new
tbe farmers to increased activity, and 
the setting out of new orchards, and 
with the improved cultivation ol tbe 
old ones, grading out the old and 
worthless common sorts, and 
placing with improved and well tried 

kinds.

we consider tbe nicest way to to out up 
and atew, then spread on plates and 
dry quickly in the oven, before sour
ing. Dried in tbia way it is easily eoek 
ed out and prepared for piee when 

J wanted in spring or summer. Celcu- 
cate enough at every stewing of green 
ones for pies tbia fall, to bave some to 
dry, and there will soon be sufficient

Fruits ail Ornamental
FRENCH ROSES,

A-iid

flower
Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

intro- —A.XD—
3 25
4 30 VEGETABLESEEDSHANNAH CLARK,

Executrix.
3m.

TTAVING a fint-class Gray’s full power 
X3- Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

|lGranville, Nov. 14th, 1885. isAt that time apples were put 
up in old flour barrels and sold for 
about $1 per barrel.

* grafted varieties were nonpareil and 
greening, but a larger portion of Ihe 
fruit was of the native or natural sorts

Small Fruits,SIAdministratrix Notice.
*2£The principal sing him said ;

* Governor, here is a little girl who Is 
anxious to know the chief magis*

iSghaving any legal demands 
the estate of the late

A LL persons 
xlL against 
CHARLES E. MORTON, of Centreville, in the 
county of Annapolis, farmer deceased, are re
quested to render their accounts duly attested, 
within three months and all persons indebted 
to the said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to

LUCY A. MORTON,
Administratrix.

3mpd.

Pm -e
very
trate of the state.’ scalding before packing, a* are given 

for dried apples ; aleo the same for dried 
,. I sweet corn. Boil it on the ooba as forClematis-1 ealjng; 0ut off add dry quickly lame sa

, ____I pumpkin. We use tin can» for storing

T 6 Pta”t«, each aa ’ j these things in. Large baking pow.
der cans are nice, or smaller one# will 

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LBAVBDI u one ba8 a plenty ; but be aura
PRIMROSES, BED HELIOTROPES, 1,08 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

TZET STOCK, *2 30A. M.
7 000 Halifax—leave...

14 Windsor June—leave 7 37
8 57
9 22

The Governor turned, shook hands 
asked her her

and tit only for cider, of which a large 
quantity was made.
cider making were great institutions in 
those days ; they ranked with husking 
parties and apple bees, all mostly 
abandoned in these modern times.
Very little cider is made. Advanced 
farmers raise nothing but grafted fruit 
the email wormy and bruised apples nor, 
are fed to the stock believing that it 
pays better than to make into cider.
Cider generally sells for $2 per barrel.
The barrel costs 50 cts., 50cts., more 
for making, leaving $1 for tbe juice, a 
pretty small balance. Formerly farm- 

had a weakness for sifting out and 
grafting a great variety of kinds. Green 
ings, Vandeveres, Spitzenberge, Pound 
Sweets,Bow Apples,Concord Pearmains, 
Mammoth Rusçetts, Bishop Pippins, 
and many other kinds, some of which 
were entirely worthless, but- now the 
poorer sorts are being gradually weed*» 
ed out, and Nonpareils, Golden Rus» 
setts, Ribstons, Gravensteins, Kings 
and Baldwins are the prevailing and 
fashionable kinds. The Nonpareil is the 
standard apple in this oounty, supposed 
to have been brought here originally 
by the early French settlers, 
outlived all opposition and all new 
and aspiring competitors and to-day 
stands at the head of the list. All 
things considered it is tbe most valu* 
uable apple grown in this county, 
a baidy tree, though rather a 
grower, does not require so high culti* 
vation as some others, does fairly well

3 106 52Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornraeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac.,

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

with our little miss, 
name, patted her head and asked her 
what he could do for her.

5 1510 05
10 37
11 10 
11 25 
11 35 
11 55

Cider mills and 46 Windsor......................
53 Hantsport...................
61 Grand Pre..................
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams........ .
71 Kentville— arrive....

6 03
6 S39 44
6 469 54 a specialty, importe 

New and RareCentreville, Oct. 13th, 1885. CoarusiD.—Perhaps there Is nothing, ex
cept the cannon’s month, which tries a 
man's courage like hia first appearance 
either ae a lecturer or in defence of a client. 
A young man who ia clutching madly at a 
table to prevent hie knees giving way 
beneath him from ‘stage fright,’ ought 
hardly to be held responsible for every
thing he says :

A certain lawyer who Is now an able 
judge was, when he first came to the bar, 
a very blundering and terror-stricken 
speaker. On one occasion when he was 
trying a case of replevin insolving the 
right of property io a lot of bogs, he said :

4 Gentleman of the jury, there were just 
twenty-four hogs in that drove ; just 
twenty-four gentleman. Hogs of tbe 
jury,—hogs—of—the jury—er—er hogs I 
Twenty»four I exactly—twice— as many, 
gentleman of the jury—as—are in that 
jury-box !’

6 55« Why, Gov.fcobie,’ she replied, 
am collecting some money for the fair. 
Won’t you contribute ?'

• Of course 1 will,’ replied the Cover- 
« what shall I give you 7’

< Well, you see,’ said our little miss,
• Mayor Deering has given me $5, and 
of course the governor of a State would 
wish to give more than the mayor of a 
city.’

The Governor was quick to see the 
joke, and laughingly drew his wallet 
and handed our little miss a bill to add 
to the other contributions for the re*- 
lief fund.

‘ 1 10 10 
10 15 7 10

Administrator's Notice.
A LL persona having any legal demand» 

against the estate of the late JOHN W. 
BOWLBY, of Victoria, in the County of An
napolis, farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render their accounts duly attested within 

persons indebted to the 
>ted tornade immediate

r. m.
12 25t 10 30

11 03 
ll 18 
11 36 
11 45 
11 57

83 Berwick........ ..... —
88 Aylesford..................
95 Kingston ..................
98 Wilmot......................

102 Middleton..................

J. A. BROWN & CO. to scald and dry them before using.117
1 40

Lawreneetown, August 1884. 2 10 Baby’s Afghan.—To make a cheap 
afghan for a baby carriage, for tbe right 
aide of the efghan, get basket cloth,and 

Work in tbe

2 23
PARKER & DANIELS, 2 38 CZRtlTMZSOZKr

Maroon Lobleia, etc
three months’ and all 
said estate are reques 
payment to

12 15 3 23
12 25 3 37
12 40 4 00

1 00 , 4 30 
1 20 I 4 55

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money invested on Real Estate Securities

OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. G. H. PARKER.

108 Lawreneetown.. ......
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

pink it around the edge.
I croie atitoh or any pretty fancy stitch 

the word baby or a flower near the oen- 
Catalogue, now ready, free to all applicant», j ter For the under aide get double- 

snd sent to all cuatomeraof last year.

GEORGE ROACH,
Administrator. 

3mpd.Victoria, Nov. 20th, 1885.

NOTICE ! Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John at 7 a. m., 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, same days 
for Digby and St. John.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 
Saturday evening for Boston.

«« International Steamers leave SL John 
«« at 8.00 every Monday, and Thursday for 
“ Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for BaaS°r* 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.
■■Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, p. m„ 
for Digby. , _ _

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, Npv. 14th, 1885.__________

faced canton flannel, out one ineh 
larger all around, and pink same aa tbe 

Willow Park Nurseries, Hilifax.| top aide. If this ia not heavy enough, 
lay several tbiokneaaea of cloth, or lin
ing cotton ia better, on tbie and tack 
with a blind etitch. Put together by 
■titehing several rows on tbe machine, 
or prettier atlll, make a fancy elitoh 
about one inch from the edge.

era
persons having legal deraand^against

of Granville, in the county of Annapolis, farm
er, deceased, are hereby notified to render the 
same duly attested to, within twelve months 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
said estate, are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned,

CHARLES W. PARKER, 1 
W. FLETCHER PARKER,/ 

Bridgetown Jan, 4th, 1886. 3m

O. T. DANIILS, B. A. James H. Andrews,
EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! n46tfFeb. 27, '84.

The Widow’s Wit. —A dashing Wash
ington widow, who bad received mark* naDr. J. R. McLean,ed attention from a very popular and 
gallant physician, found herself sud 
denly deserted. Her Esculapius, aged 
52, was completely enthralled by a 
beauty of 18,and on Christmas morning 
the weddfng took place with all due 

Wormwood for the widow I

Extrs. Not ▲ Monks y .—Recently a fire broke 
out near a large menagerie st Moscow. 
As it was impossible to save all the lions 
and elephants, the manager of the eetab- 
lishmeit was requested to point out such 
of his treasures as could be removed with 
safety. When be passed by the monkey 
cage, a big orang-outang screamed out : 
1 For God’s sake let me out. T never was 
a monkey until I came here, I am an 
honest man ; save me.1

Corner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX. H. J. Banks, ____________ _ a tiny rip in the sheet,if nol mend-

the, can ea.il, be ripped end turned

rhorhau
worn. Night gowns will have their 
time of service doubled if you put in 
new eleevee and neok binding, having 
first put anew facing inside tbe yoke.

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf

TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,H. V. BARRETT,pomp.

She swallowed it bravely, wore an un-»It has BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. TS prepare to do all descriptions of work in 
-L his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain- 
John S. Tewnsend A Co., - - London, Eng. e(j, and work of the most fashionable out and 

- London, Eng. _ finish oan always be had.
Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.
v H. J. BANKS.

daunted front, and was among the first 
to offer hurried congratulations to tbe 
happy pair. The conversation turned 
upon Christmas gifts, and the bride 
said, laughing gaily , all my wedding 
presents were just sent before Christ
mas, so on Christmas morning I
had not a single gift.’ 4 Ab ! my 
dear that is cruel, you
me,’ said the bridegroom, reproachful*, 
ly. Before the pretty bride could ans
wer, the widow’s eyes grew dangerous 
and swinging, slowly her large fan, she 
murmured.
X., you should be more than satisfied, 
for you know antiquities are all the 
rage.’ In the awful silence following 
the widow rose, carefully arranged her 
draperies, and bowed adieu in stately 
serenity. Dr. X., and bis bride never 
returned her call.—Boston Herald.

—AGENT FOB—

W.D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.
Buy Ü, try'it and be convinced. Caught Tripping.—At a certain chapel 

one of the chief members of tbe congrega* 
tion was walking rapidly along to tbe door 
when be tripped on a piece of matting and 
fell. 4 The devil !* came from him with \ 
inadvertent but unmistakeable emphasis ; >
and then, eeeihir the congregation looking 
at him with horrified eyes, he, with ada 
mirable presence of mind, added, 4Tie, 
friends, the deevil lays snares for the on* 
wary te trip them up !’

Green & Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co. At the

BRIDGETOWN
Boston, Mass. SHOEMAKER,It is 

slow J
John Ervin,

Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

Has on Band some first-class
Upper Leather, Waterproof,DRUG

STORE.

—A lady's conduct ia never ao entire- 
sole LEATHER A FRENCH CALF, | jy afc the mercy of critics, because never

best in town.
THE SIGN OF BLACK BOOT, QUEEN ST..

BRIDGETOWN.

tfBridgetown, Oot. 16, ’83.hadon grass ground,and bears a fair average 
yearly crop, unlike the Baldwin which 
bears only on alternate years, 
crop of this year promised well, but 
the September gale was most disaster» 

to the apples, blowing off in some 
exposed localities one (quarter of the 
fruit’One of my neighbors picked up 160 
bble., after the gale ; besides it injured 
what remained by bruises and discolor 

Last year s crop was a fairiy

so publie, as when ebe ia in tbe street. 
Her dreas, carriage, walk, will be ex
posed to notice, every passerby will 

_ , , , | 11 look at her, if it is only for one glance,

Eaglesons_ Hotel !
fTlHE subscriber has leased the premises like deportment be more certain to 
J. formerly occupied by JOSEPH BDCK-1 oommand respect.

LBR aa a Hotel, and intends to keep np the 
Old stand at a Botel, with a «table attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie- The 
•tend is situated oo the corner of

!The
503i* pd

Received a full stock of Bridgetown, April 8th, ’86.

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Auctioneer & Conveyancer.

—At a fire recently a brave fireman came 
gasping and panting from tbe burning 
building, wilo bis beard and eye brows 
singed io tbe flames. Under one arm he 
carried a small but heavy box, which he 
deposited in a place of safety with the air 
of a man who had saved a box of govern
ment bonds from destruction. On open
ing tbe box it was found to contain six 
bottles of a new patent fire extinguisher.

FOR U» A1MQY GOODS.* Surely, my dear Mrs.
OU8

BOSTON SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sites and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and Gentle- 
men’s DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS
ES CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY-CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF. ENVELOPES and STATION
ERY STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS. ______________________

VIA
T~\EEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
\ J Legal Documents promptly and cor

rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental. __

BOSTON DESPATCH. Appli WiTkB.—Thia to a refreshing 
beverage when a bad cold baa the effect 

Granville A Queen Streets, I of making one thirsty. It to especially
and ia too well known to require further dea- appreciated by ehildren. Cut four 
criptitm, The best attention given to 8“**‘*'I slowly baked applee in quarters, put 
oou“iengera 60nveyed 60 p them in a jug with s couple of cloves.
°°TBRMS, moderate. J Pour a quart of boiling water on them.

In three hours strain and sweeten to

aliens.
good one, there being shipped from 
this county about 90,000 barrels. Of 
these 40,000 barrels were sent to Lon
don and 700 barrels to Liverpool.

This year there is quite a falling off, 
particularly in Nonpareils. Bishop 
Pippins, however, area good crop and 
exceptionally tine. Vandeveres, which 
were almost an entire failure last season

493m
ANNAPOLIS LINE.

— Little Stuart bad spent his first day 
at school. 4 What did you learn T ’ was
bis Auntie’s question. 4 Didn't learn 
anything.’ 4 Well what did you doT’ 
‘ Didn't do anything. There was a woman 
waiting to know how to spell 4 cat ’ and I 
told her. ’

Commeneing Oot. 1st, the Steamer, “ NEW. 
BRUNSWICK will leave Annapolis for Boston 
Direct, calling at Digby, every Thursday*, p. 
m., after arrival of W. k A. Ry, Express from 
Halifax. Passengers from Yarmouth and 
other stations on the W. C. Ry. eonnêet with 
this Str. at Digby. Returning, will leave 
Boston for Annapolis every Monday, at 8 ». 
m., connecting with the trains of the W. 
C. Ry. and W. k A. Ry. the following day. 
The Str. “ SECRET ” leaves Annapolis and 
Digby every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. m., for St. John, connecting with the 
regular trips of I. 8. S. Co’s., 
gant Stmrs. “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land,*’ which now leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 8 o’eloek, ».

A Smart Six-Ybar-Old.—Over in 
Dayton’s Bluff is a schoolhouse. 
school is presided over by a very pretty 
and interesting young lady teacher,who 
is a great favorite with tbe juveniles 
instructed to her care, and the boy 
scholars are constantly in a turmoil as 
to which shall have the privilege of 

are very good this year, being large and escorting her home after tbe close of
well colored. Assuming -*at these «bool La.t week one 6:

^ . , yearsold man determined to be ahead
90,000 barrels averaged $1.50 per barrel Qf fajg competjtors. and during the 
and tbia 1 think is a reasonable estimate afternoon he raised bis band to attract 
that would make $135,000 to be distrib- the teacher's attention, When asked 

uted in the county which would be ^^ked tîïïicïï?if ^
$34 for every family, or $6 for each:^igbt have the pleasure of escorting 
man, woman and child in tbe county. ber ber home after school.’ The 
Of tbe fifteen sub'districts which com* girls laughed, the boy a looked cross 
prise ibe county, six of tbeae grow very and the teacher accepted the offer.

'W'.JVC.ZFOZRSirTIH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

The

H. H. BANKS, TH08. J.BAGLESON.
Proprietor.LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN. taste.Commission Agent and Auction 

eer of Country Produce,

COLONIAL MARKET, HAUFÀX. N. $.
If too wish to résilié higher market priées in 
cash for Apples, Potatoes, Plums, Pears. But
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Produce.

CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE KDDRESS.
I buy no goods on my own account, thus 

giving my whole attention to consignments.
Consigners will be kept well posted in 

market priées.
Halifax, Aug. 17th, »8*

B ridge town, June 2nd, 1885.Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.
51 tfApril 2nd, 84. illEICAK AGRICULTURIST Spick Cakb. (very fine.) 1 cup molae- 

1 cup sugar, | cup butter, 1 cup
—One of the cruelest reports made by 

any musical audience is reported from Cali- â* 
fornla. A vocalist was warbling to her 
own great satiefiactlon, 4 Oh 1 I would I 

bird.’ A rough miner replied,4 Oh 
I would I were a gun P

5

•our milk, 8 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 
teaspoon nutmeg, 1 teaspoon olovee, 1J 
teaspoon cinnamon, 3 ou pa flour.

Ifif ,00 Marnai and 100 En*ravlt»r» 
In emels leane.new and ele-

$1.50 a Year

WORLD.
•RM6E JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pre»

751 Breedway, Mew Terk.

48rd Year.

Luton Jbi.lt.—A °» gleatlne 1 pint 
water, IJ cups sugar, white» 2 eggs, 
lemon.

Fat For tickets or further information apply to 
your nearest ticket agent 

GEO. E.
—On what grounds may confectioners be 

called mercenary lovers 7 They sell their 
kisses.

°CORBITT, 
Agt., Annapolis, N. 8 19 6mos.November 3, 1886.
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